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l,GENERAL
CRAFTMASTER KFT and Motorcycle Federation Hungary (MAMS) are organizing the 4nd
round of Alpe-Adria Extreme Enduro Championship (AAEEC) 2019, with official name
"SHERCO MEZOKER CUP". The event will be held in accordance with Sporting Code AlpeAdria Motorcycle Union (AAMU) together with these Supplementary Regulations and any
final Decisions approved by the Jury.

The event will be held on o7th - 08th Sept' 2019 in BÉRHUNGARY
GPS:47,87698- 1 9,501 076
Start:

'tstday (Saturday,

07.Sept.):

02.00 pm

Sept.).

09.00 am.

2'd day (Sunday, 08th

MAMS No: 06112019. FIME: EMN

371231

2.THE ORGANIZER:
Craftmaster Kft H-1139 Budapest, Tahi
Mobil: +36 (20) g 242 868
E-mail : sasomotor@gmail.com

u. 401a.

Qualifications - Super Enduro
Prologues
Race - Extreme Hard Enduro
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Secreteriat of the event up to

th

06. 09. 2019. to 9. p.m.

Sasvári Sándor H-2013 Pomáz, Bethlen G. u.22.
Mobil: +36 (20)

I242 868

E-mail: sasomotor@gmail.com

Secreteriat of the event from

th

07. 09. 2019. from 7. a.m.

BÉR ANDEZIT HoTEL
Tel: +36 (32) 486-025
Fax.+36 (32) 486-020
Mobil: +36 (20)

I242 868

E-rnail: info@andezithotel. hu

3.ÁccEss ro BER

Nearest airport: Budapest

From Budapest on Highway M3 to HATVAN' Sign post: SALGÓTARJÁN on Way 2'l to
Jobbágyi Sign post: GALGAGUTA LEFT, on Street to SZIRÁK, Sign pcrst: ANDEZ|T
Hotel RIDE - paddock.

4.ACCOMODATION
AN

DEZIT-HoTEL BÉR Vl RAGoS-PUSZTA

171e5.

+36 (30) 9213-364

E-mai. info@andezithotel.

h

Web. www. andezithotel.

u

h

u
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S,OFFICIALS
AA and BMU Delagate:
Direktor of the Course:
FMNR Steward

Vladan Komatovic (SRB) Lic No:
Sasvári Sándor
Lic.No:FIME 556
Zajzon András
Lic.No.FlME 557

Chief Technical Stewart:
Chief Timekeeper:
Protection of Environment Stewart:
Secretary of the meeting:
Medical Chief:

Farkas Gábor
Kovács Krisztián
Bakó Péter
Sasváriné lmre lldikó
OMSZ Doktor

Lic.No: F1M12556
Lic.No: MAMS
Lic.No: FIM

6. ENTRI ES/REGI STRAT'ONS
On-l ne: https://www. ch ronomoto. hu/mams/
i

Entries must be made on online or on the official entry form, confirmed by the FMN and
sent to:

SASVÁR| Sándor H-2O13 Pomáz, Bethlen G. u' 22.
Mobil: +36 (20)

I242 868

E-mail: sasomotor@gmail.com

Closing date: 01. 09. 2019.
Entry Fee - 100 euro per rider
Payments can be made in cash during the registration at the race.
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8.

clÁssEs

AD M I N I ST RATIVE VE RI FI CAT I O N

lt will

take place at BÉRANDEZ|T HOTEL, the Secretariat of the event:

06. 09. 2019. from 18.00 to 20.00. and 07. 09. 2019. from 07.30 to 10.00.

The riders are obliged to attend personally the andministrative verification and present the
following documents:Completed entry form issued by the organizer , FlM, FIME or National
licence with starting permision, valid for the event.
Starting number will be given by the organizer, the background of the number plates have to
prépared by the rider in according with the rules on yellow color.

9.TECH

N I CAL I N S P ECTI

ON

The technical inspection will take place on at BÉRo7.o9.2019. from o7.3o to 10.00.

All riders must present his helmet.

Technical inspection will take place before the qualifications start (prologue) and before the
start of the race at the entry to the Parc ferme.
Technical inspection will apply to the general conditions of riders and motorcycle (equipment,
brakes, noise ...).
10.

QUALIFTCATTON/PROLOGUE \

,e

Proloaues:

-

Enduro-Cross Prologue / 2Hours race on Saturday/

On the Extreme Hard Enduro race the starting order will be a rider per minute following
the order of Enduro-Cross Prologue class by class. Those riders who are not participate in
Prologue get starting position after the last rider.
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1. COURSE

It

will be presented on the briefing on the 06th of Sept. 2019 at 08 pm.

GPS:47,87698- 1 9,501 076

Prologues:cca. 7 km for Profies 2 hours, for Amateur t hour race.
Extrem Hard enduro Track cca.20 km/cca t hour. For Profies 5 taps, For Amateur 4
laps, for Ladies and Veterans 3 laps.
12, RACE RULES
lmportant: Start of the race for all the riders of all Class is on Sunday O7.Sept. The rest of the
classes will be executed according to the Time table.
The Extreme Hard Enduro race staÉing order a rider per a minute following the order of
Enduro-Cross Prologue class by class. Those riders who are not participate on Prologue get
starting position after the last rider, by the administrative control.

Riders start according to the starting list one rider per a minute. The winner will be the rider
who perform the laps on the shortest time.
On the track will be route check-points. For Amateurs will be signed easier part on the track.
Those riders, who are not arrive from the right way to the route check-points will penalized
30 mins per checkpoints.
Signs, markers, routs, time table of the start according to class, information regarding the track
an-d all other information will be presented on Friday 06th Sept at 8 pm at Andezit Hotel Park
(Riders briefing).

-:=
"AcycrÉ$'
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13, PENALTIES

Unregistered CP - 30 minutes of penalty
Noticed proven shortening of the track - disqualification
Disobeying and breaking the rules at the Qualification - 1 penalty minute
Disobeying and breaking the rules at the race:
- an incorrect start - 1 minute
- for unsportsmanlike behaviour towards the official - 10 minute
- for intentionally deterring other riders on the course - 20 minutes
14, BRIEFINGS / MEETINGS

JURY:
First Jury meeting on Friday, 6th Sept at 09.00 p.m. in Andezit Hotel.
RIDERS:
Firsf Briefing - Friday, 06th Sept at 8.00 p.m (Andezit Hotel Park)
1

5. PROTESTS

ln accordance to the FIM and FIME rules.
Complaints are to be made on a prescribed form (Jury).
Deposit for the protests is 50 euro. lf the jury finds the complaint valid, the money will be
returned to the claimant. lf the jury decides against the claim, the organiser will keep the
money.
The deadline for the protest is 30 minutes after the results have been announced.
16.

Awards

Cups and gifts for the best 3 ranks in all classes.
17. PRIZE GIVING

CEREMONY

Sunday 08tv of Sept. 2019 half an hour after the results have been posted.

Approved by MAMS:

Approved by AAMU:
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Dean Grbac
(Gen. Secretary)
Update: 06 Aug. 2019.

